Communicate your value

EVENT DISPLAYS
Full-size floor displays 10’ x 10’

The exterior is made of a light aluminum frame making them light weight and easily portable. The "interior" is a tension pillowcase fabric which does not wrinkle and can be easily washed/cleaned.

Floor displays come with portable cases that can be shipped.

Displays come with instructions and are easy to put up and take down.

If you would like to use for an event and need to ship display please plan accordingly.
Table Top Displays

Table top displays are 7’ w x 5.5’ h. Table tops fit great on 8’ table or larger.

The exterior is made of a light aluminum frame making them light weight and easily portable. The "interior" is a tension pillowcase fabric which does not wrinkle and can be easily washed/cleaned.

Table top is small enough to be a carry on or can be easily shipped as well.

Displays come with instructions and are easy to put up and take down.

If you would like to use for an event and need to ship display please plan accordingly.
Pull-Up Banners 3’ x 7’
W. P. Carey Pull-Up Banners 3’ x 7’
Posters available for purchase

- Keep Calm and W. P. Carey On, 22” x 28” $85
- Keep Calm and W. P. Carey On, 24” x 36” $110
- Mission/Vision/Values poster, 28” x 44” $155
On the left:
Advertisement holder for 11” w x 14” h
Table Sign Holder for 8 ½” w x 11” h

On the right:
Document holder with or without
Business card pocket for 9.3” w x 9.6” h x 4.8” d